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Indians exhibited no interest in the various materials because they could 
conceive of no use for them. 

To fault the aboriginal inhabitants for their failure to avail them
selves more fully of the geological resources would be to do them an 
injustice. 1\,lany rocks and minerals went undiscovered, unappreciated, 
or llsed only to a meager degree because the Indians in their primitive 
stao-e of culture lacked the ways and means to exploit them. The ex
tra~tion and consumption of many of California's currently prized re
sources call for a high degree of technological development, most of 
which has taken place in relatively recent years. Lack of more technical 
knowledge and devices limited the native peoples' use of rocks and 
minerals. Equally important were the restrictions placed by custo:ns, 
beliefs, and traditional patterns of mental activity. These have nothmg 
utilitarian a bout them but they did lead the Indians to utilize certain 
natural products and to ignore others. The mere presence of a useful 
ra\v material in a particular locality does not automatically or inevitably 
lead to its exploitation. How far a people take advantage of the re
sources afforded by the natural environment depends on a number of 
factors - technological, social, and cultural. 

/ 
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OMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTION of geothermal resources commenced 
around the turn of the century on a modest scale in two dif
ferent kinds of enterprise and in two widely separated areas. 
These interesting contributions to economic geology repre

sented a major divergence from traditional exploitation of hot springs 
for resort and recreational purpose in the form of natatorium and tourist 
attractions. In one case, artesian hot water came into commercial use 
in the 'Western United States for heating of houses and buildings in 1892. 
In the other, geothermal power development got underway in Italy in 
1904. Whether in the form of space heating and distribution of domes
tic hot water (that otherwise would have to be heated from some other 
power source) or of power for general commercial purposes (such as 
generation of electricity), these two uses of geothermal power pointed 
the way toward more widespread applications by the middle of the 
twentieth century. Unlike fossil fuels, geothermal power (whether used 
for heating or for other purposes), if developed wisely, won't be ex
hausted too easily. Anyway, it would take quite an ambitious enterprise 
to cool off the middle of the earth. Although pollution problems some
times are associated with utlization of geothermal power, other nine
teenth century heat sources (mostly coal and wood in "Western frontier 
communities) could not begin to compare \'vith pure artesian hot water 
for cleanliness and convenience. 

But in spite of important and undeniable advantages, geothermal 
power has been developed quite slov'lly for commercial pmposes. Ex
cept for space heating, most commercial utilization of geotllCnnal en
ergy takes the form of steam generating plants for electric power. In 
recent years, New Zealand (1950) and a number of other countries (Ice
land, Mexico, the United States, Salvador, Japan, and Russia) have 
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commenced to exploit or at least to explore ti1Cir steam fields. 1 But hot 
water heating, except for Iceland, has proceeded more slowly. In the 
widespread current interest in geothermal power, in fact, hot water heat
ing is still almost overlooked outside tilat one island. 

A large zone of major hot springs extends from the Yellowstone 
Park country westward to Mount Lassen and the Pacific Coast. Boise 
grew into a frontier city near the center of this geothermically favored 
zone. Hot springs occur over much of soutilelTI Idaho, and emigrants 
headed west on the Oregon Trail used to enjoy cooking meals in hot 
springs about half-way between Snake River crossing (near modern 
Glenns Ferry) and Boise. Commercial development of a number of 
hot springs in tile Boise and vVood River mining regions began right 
after the 1862 gold rush: most of the mining camps in tile area (Idaho 
City, Rocky Bar, Atlanta, Hailey, and Ketchum primarily) had hot 
springs somewhere nearby, and their possibilities for resorts were real
ized early in the mining era. Commercial use of hot springs near Idaho 
City still continues more than a century after that resort provided the 
scene for some of the exciting episodes in Idaho's early territorial his
tory, and the development of a major vVestern ski resort (as well as 
summer resort) at Sun Valley since 1936 makes good use of some of the 
large vVood River hot springs that had proved to be a great attraction 
for early developers. Andrew Mellon, Jay Gould, and the Harrimans 
of the Union Pacific were connected in one way or another with promo
tion of these Wood River hot springs, and before the end of the nine
teenth century, Boise and Wood River hot springs were attracting a lot 
of attention. 

Artesian water possibilities were recognized around Boise when 
drillers went to work only eight years after settlement began. Explor
ingfor a water company, they did not know precisely what to expect. 
According to a press report, 

The Artesian well boring was commenced. The apparatus works 
all right. They are bound to strike something. It is a mooted question 
whether they will strike cold water, oil, or hot water. There is thought 
to be some danger of the latter catastrophe. The boiling spring, a few 
miles up the valley, is on the same side, and the well at the penitentiary 
yields warm water. There is one consolation for us, in case they do tap 
a boiling spring, we can commence raising crops in the winter.2 . 

I . 

Hot water did not materialize from that early effort: an equipment 
failure left the drillers unable to discover anything at alP. But the 
possibility for hot water remained. 

Not too many years after most of the modern conveniences of the 
time (telegraph and telephone service, railway transportation, electric 

1. James R. McNitt. EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF GEOTHERMAL POWER IN CAI.IFOR
NIl. (San Francisco, 1963), p. 8. 

2. Idaho Statesman. July 15. 1871, p. 3, c. 2. 
3. Ibid. July 27,1871, p. 3, c. 2. 
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power and lights, for example) had been introduced, community leaders 
in Boise concluded that the time had come to install an adequate city 
water system. Before Idaho became a state in the summer of 1890, no 
one could recommend Boise's water supply, either for domestic use or 
for fire protection. A limited amount of water was available from exist
ing wells serving individual owners. Others got water out of various 
small springs or out of the river. Irrigation ditches ran through town, 
but altogether the domestic water supply remained far from adequate. 
Some kind of community system clearly was needed. Then in the sprinrr 
of 1890, Boise suddenly had an opportunity to get a complete city wate~ 
system. In fact, for those who thought that only one city water sys
tem might not be enough, rival groups of investors organized two com
petitive companies that June. Right at the beginning, the evils of mon
opoly (which were receiving a lot of attention that year, when Congress 
was busy adopting the Sherman anti-trust act) had become apparent. 
When the original company demanded three dollars per month per 
faucet, this rate was considered exorbitant.4 So an opposition group 
decided to offer competition at a lO'\,yer price. 

Acting from a need to obtain better water for their Overland Hotel 
- a well known Boise landmark since 1864 - the owners had decided 
to expand their supply system. For years they had offered a limited 
water service to their neighbors as well as for their hotel from Hull's 
Gulch, a mile or more away on the north side of town. vVith permis
sion obtained from the city council, October 3, 1889, to place a new pipe
line in Boise streets, they decided to drill for more water than their 
springs provided. Mter some months of work, mostly in the spring of 
1890, they developed three artesian wells by the middle of May. Pro
ducing 800,000 gallons of cold water a day from a depth of only twenty 
feet, tiley had enough water to consider providing a system for the entire 
city. ° When they announced that their existing high charge would 
apply to their whole new projected system, another water syndicate en
tered the field. One of Boise's pioneer merchants, who owned a lot of 
land in Hull's Gulch near the Eastman (Overland Hotel) artesian wells, 
decided to drill for artesian water on his property, too. Confident of 
success, he joined a number of other prominent Boise pioneers in incor
porating the Artesian vVater and Land Improvement Company, June 
2, 1890.6 Then on June 23, just before the Artesian company struck 
artesian water in Hull's Gulch near the original Eastman well the East
m~n ,Ove:l~nd Hotel i?terests (who alr:ady had arranged 'to set up 
BOIse s ongmal domestIc water system) mcorporated the Boise \Vater 
Works.7 Although the Artesian company was incorporated earlier, it 

4. Ibid., July 11, 1891. p. 2. c. 4. 
5. Ibid., May I?, .1890. p. 2, c: ~, p. 3, c. 1, Salt Lake Tribune. May 27, 1890,'p. 1 c. 5. 

Successfu.J dnllmg of the ongmal Eastman artesian well in Hull's Gulch was completed 
by the mIddle of May. 1890. 

6. Re.cords of Incorporation, Idaho Territory, Book C, p. 108 Idaho State Archives. 
7. Ibid., p. 140; Idaho Statesman, June 28, 1890, p. 3, c. 2. 
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supplied opposition to the existing Eastman group, and believed in com
petition as a means of holding down prices in the water business. In 
contrast, tlIC Eastman Overland Hotel concern preferred a single water 
system for tlle entire community, \"ith monopoly an inherent feature 
of tlle system. 

In the race to install pipes from cold artesian wells that both com
panies developed in Hull's Gulch on the nortl1 edge of town, the oppo
sition concern took advantage of its head start. But by August 12, when 
the Artesian company began to install pipe, the Overland Hotel's Boise 
Water 'iVorks had pipe on hand.s That summer and fall Boise was grow
ing rapidly, in spite of the inconvenience of having the streets torn up 
by two rival water companies. (The companies got into right-of-way 
trouble and litigation, as might be imagined. They also had problems 
of damages when breaks in one company's pipe led to erosion of the 
other's uncompleted excavations for water lines.) 9 From a population 
of 2,500 when the United States census was taken June 1, Boise grew to 
4,026 by September 19 when the Board of Trade (not content with an 
optimistic but unverified estimate) prepared a signed registry of the 
inhabitants. Io 

Major iITigation canal construction underway next to town that 
summer accounted for much of the expansion. In addition, a substan
tial city building boom, unmatched up to that time, was transforming 
the appearance of the capital city of the new state of Idaho. Aside from 
an outburst of optimism that came with state admission, Boise served 
as a stage coach manufacturing center (an industry without a long range 
future, but good for more than another decade) as well as a popular 
campjng spot for emigrant wagons that still came by in large numbers 
on the Oregon Trail. ll Automobiles which would put the emigrant 
wagons and stage coaches off the roads had not yet materialized, and 
with preparations under way in the summer of 1890 to install an elec
tric street car system, Boise expected to have all the conveniences of any 
progressive city within a year or two,12 James J. Hill was reported as 
prepared to build a railroad from San Francisco through Boise to Butte 
as a major expansion of the Great Northern, so that Idaho's capital would 
not have to depend entirely upon the Union Pacific.13 The two water 
companies looked with confidence toward rapid expansion to serve a 
growing community that would thrive with major irrigation projects 
which would make farming more important as a regional economic base. 

8. Idaho Statesman, August 12, 1890, p. 4, c. 1. 
9. Ibid., August 28, 1890 p. 4, c. 1, September 3, 1890, p. 4, c. 1, September 4, 1890, p. f, 

c. 3, September 14, 1890, p. 4 c. 1. 
10. Ibid., September 20, 1890, p. 4, c. 1, October 4, 1890, p. 4, c. 2. 
11. I bid., July 22 1890, p. 4, c. 1, August 13, 1890, p. 4, c. 1. 
12. Ibid., August 13, 1890, p. 4, c. 1, August 14 1890, p. 2, c. 1, August 16, 1890 p. 4 

c. 2-3. Articles of Incorporation were drafted for the Boise Rapid Transit COl~pany' 
August 12 and notice for bids for rails and ties for an electric street railway was give~ 
at the same meeting. 

13. Ibid., July 20, 1890, p. 2, c. 2. 
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c.' W. Moo R E 

- PhotograplJ courtesy Idaho Slate Historical Society 

FIRST GEOTHERMAL HOME 

The new home of C. lV. ivloore, one of the early advocates of using geothermal heat
ing in homes and office buildings, was the first residence ill Boise, Idaho, to ell/pto)' 

the method. 

Nearby lode mining camps, for which Boise originally had been estab
lished as a service community a generation before, were approachillg 
their maximum development. Part of the mining era fortune that some 
of Idaho's pioneer settlers had accumulated was available for im'estmcnl. 
and the Boise water works and electric street car projects prm-ided good 
outlets for local capital in 1890. 

As soon as service became available in the t\yO compcting \\'a lei' 
systems, a hitter fight for supremacy gaye prospectiye customers some 
exceptionally good offers. The opposition company, anxious to hold 
back potential customers from the Overland Hotel group, adn'rtisecl 
early in Octo her that no one should sign a seryice contract without COll

sidering the Artesian offer. Not to be outdone, the Boise "'ater \Yorks 
announced that they \HlUld provide free water until 1892 to those who 
would contract for their senicc. 11 The Oyerland group obviously pn'
ferred to operate as a monopoly. Fearing that they would bc cut out 

1+. Ibid., October 8, 1890, p .. }, c. 2, OctolJl'l' 11, 1890, p. +, c. 3. 
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- Photograph courtesy Idaho Stale liistorical Society 

EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE FAMOUS NATATORIUM 

/ . 
altogether, the OppOSItIOn syndicate continued to' advocate the merit of 
maintaining two independent community water systems, asserting that 
two competing companies \vould be required to preserve a low-rate struc
ture. Duplicate pipe systems in the same streets would offer customers 
a free choice; in no other way would Boise he assured the low cost water 
supply that the community deserved. 

Competing for contracts to supply city fire hydrants as well as to 
gain private customers, the two water companies took their fight to the 
city council on November 6, 1890. After successful testing of a fire 
hydrant on their new system the Artesian 'Yater and Land Improvement 
Company offered to place t\'\'enty-five fire plugs (owned and supplied 
hy the city) on their lines, and to provide service for all of them for $600 
a year. This rate ran S22.50 annually for each fire hydrant. At the 
same meeting, the f)lder and larger Boise 'i\Tater VVorks asked permission 
to hid on the fire hydrants before a contract should be let to their com
petitors. 1

;; No one doubted the inadequacy of the existing system, but 
the city council held up proceedings for a fe\'.! days, when the matter 

1'), Ibid" NovemlJer 7.1890 p. 4, c. 2, 
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INTERIOR VIE'Y OF THE NATATORIUM 

might be resolved in a special meeting. Some of Boise's most prominent 
and successful pioneers, represented by "a stunning array of legal 
lights," turned out for the shovvn-clown on Nm'ember 8, At this point 
the Artesian crew suggested that each company assume half of the fire 
hydrant contract at ,vhatever rate the city might specify. 'Vitll repre
sentation on the council (no one seemed to worry too much about con
flict of interest right then), the Artesian company had little fear that 
the charge would be set too low. All along. the ne,Yer Artesian com
pany, in order to stay in business at all. had to argue that the community 
interest demanded preservation of two competing \\'ater s)'5te111s, and 
that their fire protection proposal ,,"ould help illSure their sun'i"al so 
that competition could be assured. But the delegation "upholding the 
dignity of the vVatenvorks" declined to concur. They "'anted time to 
prepare a counter offer which would restore their monopoly, A "dense 
silence" ensuecl. 16 

After a taxpayers' petition requested further tests of the two com
panies' capabilities, llegotiations for a division of the fire hydrants con
tinued. An inspectioll of both companies' facilities. l\'ov'elllber 13, COl1-

16. Ibid" NOYClllbl'I' 9, 1890, p, 4, c. 'k 
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VVAR:!\I SPlUXGS A VEXUE STHEET CAlt 

This line served the residents 0/ fashionable TV arm Springs Avenue and the citizens 
of Boise u/ho spent their recreation hours at the Natatorium. Note the unpaved street. 

vinced the city council that each was adeqmi.teY Adopting the position 
of the competitive Artesian company, the council proposed an equal 
division of the fire hydrants. But the original monopoly B?ise VVater 
Works dissented again. Objecting to the refusal of the counCIl to accept 
bids for service by only one company, the Water Works formally of
fered November 21, to supply the fire hydrants at eight dollars each. 
Com~ared \yith the $22.50 Artesian company offer, this bid appeared 
to be low enough to support quite adequately the monopoly company:s 
original request for the entire city patronage. IS Eventually, the coun~ll 
decided, December 4, 1890, to allot thirty hydrants to the larger B01se 
'Water \i'\Torks at their bid price of eight dollars each, and to contract 
with the smaller Artesian company for twenty hydrants at twenty-five 
dollars each. (This figure exceeded the latter's original bid of $22:5? 
only slightly.) The eight. dollar suggestion appeared to be a low 1111-

tial hid to capture business, and the council's excuse for offering a rate 
more than three time as high had to be justified on the grounds of pre
serving competition. I9 . Considering that the la:ger Boise VVater '~Torks 
vvas offerinrr free \'Vater to everyone else, somethmg had to be done If the 
Artesian co~pany were to overcome the disadvantag? of having to charge 

1'7. Ibid., November 11, 1890. p. 4, c. 2, 
18. Ibid .• Novemher 21,1890. p. ,~, c. 2 November 23.1890, p. 6, c. 3. 
19. Ibid" Decelllbcr'l, 1890, p. 4, c. 2. 
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at least a nominal rate for service. No one expected the unrealistic low 
bid of the 'Water vVorks to be renewed after the initial year. And no 
one expected the initial free water service to continue indefinitely for 
other customers. If the council played a mean trick on the Boise \Yater 
Works by accepting their astonishingly low bid while paying the Arte
sian company more than three times as much, an explanation could be 
found in the council's interest in protecting the city from a still higher 
monopoly rate in a subsequent year. Since the Water Works refrained 
from entering the Artesian company's proposal to divide the market at 
a higher rate, the council hardly had any other choice if both companies 
were to be preserved to maintain competition. The way things turned 
out, the Boise Water VVorks never got around to supplying any eight 
dollar hydrants and sustained no loss in the matter. 20 

"Hatred and strife" were rampant - "in the fierce factional fight" 
for mastery over Boise's water system;21 in their search for a way to 
gain control, some of the major Water "Vorks investors decided to go 
into the hot water business as well. They chose to investigate a poten
tial artesian well site where hot water seepage made a swamp at the 
edge of a hill northwest of the state penitentiary. Drilling commenced 
shortly before Christmas, in time for an announcement on December 
24, 1890, that warm water (92"\ had been struck at a depth of eighty 
feet. 22 That was only the beginning. After penetrating a hard rock for
mation, December 27, a much stronger flow was encountered at 112 feet. 
Here the water temperature had risen to 1120 with enough sulphur 
that the whole supply was identified as coming "right from Hades." 

This hot water overflowed the top of [the] well casing to such an 
extent that it became necessary to tap the pipe several feet below in order 
to draw off this overflow so as not to interfere with the drill. The com
pany will continue to sink the well in the hope that at a greater depth a 
higher temperature may be obtained. The outcome of this experiment 
is of course problematical, depending entirely on this desired result. The 
water is clear, hut strongly impregnated with sulphur. A large number 
of curious people visited the well yesterday afternoon. The company 
will sink two more wells very shortly.23 

Before the year's end, the driller's five inch pipe delivered a still 
warmer, larger flow from 168 feet: during the first week of January, 
both the supply and the temperature increased daily as drilling prog
ressed. 24 Then at 308 feet on January 13, the Boise vVater ,'Tork's stock
holders were jubilent to find a "greatly augmented" flow with the "tem-

20. Minutes of the Boise City Council, January 8, June 4, July 6, 1891, in the office of the 
city clerk; this and much of the information conceming early activity of these COIll

panics has been supplied by Thomas G. McFadden of the Idaho State Historical Society, 
a Rhodes Scholar whose current research interest is Boise's water system in the nine
teenth century. 

21. Idaho Statesman March 29, 1891, p. 8, c. 1. 
22. Ibid., December 24, 1890, p. 8, 1-2. 
23. Ibid., December 28. 1890, P. 8, c. 1. 
24,. Ibid., December 31, 1890, p. 8, c. I, January 1, 1891 p. 8, c. 2, January 8, 1891, p. 8, 

c. 1. 
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perature very materially raiscd" that gave them 150 gallons a minute 
of 15·~0 watcr. "The ,vater now is hottcr them that in any of the famous 
hot springs in Arkansas, and visions of bath houses and ~ll the p~ra
phemalia of a springs resort are already forcing themselves m the mmds 
of the fortunate possessors of the well."25 Encouraged by these prom
ising results, the drillers went on until January 22, when their equip
ment failed. Pressure got so great that their light drill could be used 
no longer. Sending out for a heavier drill, they struck their real bo
nanza, January 24. At a depth of nearly 400 fe~t "a tremendous fl?w 
of water was encountered, and further operatIOns were necessanly 
discontinued." 26 

During February, the company sank another well through harder 
rock about fifty feet from the fust one. Here the results were almost 
as spectacular. Going through the same stages as the first, the new well 
had higher temperatures as the drillers worked their way down. When 
the main source was reached at 404 feet, March 12, large chunks of 
rock ,,,ere forced up, and the total volume (at 170°) exceeded 800,000 
gallons daily,27 "While the second well vvas being drilled, a Union Pa
cific chemist who tested the water pronounced it excellent for boiler 
purposes. 28 Then one of the company stockholders, United States Sen
ator George L. Shoup, got the United States Department of Agriculture 
to undertake careful chemical tests of the ,vater. When it turned out 
to be more than pure enough for household use, the company knew that 
in addition to a resort (for which they had more than enough hot water 
already), they had a truly colossal hot water heater for domestic 
consumption.29 

S~tisfied with these reports, the owners immediately 'purchased a 
site for a natatorium on vVarm Springs Road and began to consider going 
into the hot water business. Although they would be competing with 
Kelly'S Hot Springs - a resort on the other side of Table Rock, a few 
miles farther away - which had opened in a big way in the summer 
of 1890, their natatorium had more definite promise than their domes
tic hot ,vater system. so Some pessimists doubted that their hot artesian 
water would stay hot, or that the supply would last indefinitely. But 
the company went right ahead, and the promise of being able to provide 
both hot and cold water for domestic use gave the Boise Water Works 
the upper hand in their battle for the city market. Within weeks the 
Artesian company gave up the fight, conceding monopoly to be superior 
to competition after all. The Boise Water Works absorbed their rival 

25. Ibid" January 14, 1891 .. p, 8. c. 2. 
26. Ibid" January 3D, 1891. p. 8, c. 2. 
27. Ibid. February 5, 1891, p, 8, c. 1, February 11, 1891, p. 8, c. 1, February, 24, 1891, p. 

8, c. 1. March 11. 1891, p, 8, c. 1, March 13. 1891, p. 8, c. 1, March 14, 1891, p. 8, c. 1. 
28. Ibid" February 28 1891.. p, 8, c. 2. . 
29. J. M. Rusk to George L. Shoup. February 25, in the Idaho Statesman, March 7, 1891, 

p. 8, c. 2. 
30. Idaho Statesman, August 9. 1890, p, 4, c. 1, March 24,1891, p. 8_ c. 1. 
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in a consolidation completed March 28. Yet the name under whieh 
the new corporation emerged, the Artesien Hot and CoJd ",Vater Com
pa~y, sug~ested the opposition company. Stock was exchan~ed on a 
baSIS favonng the company that had the hot water, tv\'o shares'to one.al 
As a consequence of tl:e arte~i~n hot wate~ discovery the corporate pur
poses were expanded: m addItIOn to the anginal '''municipal fire sani
tary and :nechanical purposes," and "domestic and orname~tal ~ses," 
!he cons~hdated venture assumed authority to "furnish steam for heat
mg, :notlve power and mechanical purposes." In addition the new en
terpnse proposed to "maintain sanitariums, hotels, baths, bath houses, 
a~d all other necessary or convenient buildings at or near said Boise 
CIty." 32 

Concerned over the effect of the merger on the rate structure the 
customers of the two companies wondered whether they would ha;e to 
go back to th? Ol"'i~nal high water cost proposed before competition had 
altered the .sItuatI011. The merger had been anticipated for months. 
After all, neIther company could be expected to supply water indefinitely 
~t a loss. Bec~use the competitive Artesian company had offered nom
mal rates u~tIl 1892 (the same period that the Boise vVater vVorks 
charged nothmg at all). and reasonable rates in the future, hope was 
expre~:"ed that the ArteSIan element in the combine might try to keep 
the pnce reas.onable after the merger. However, the original monopoly 
companY:' whIch ~bsor?ed its competition had been smart enough not 
to promIse anythmg hke low charges in the future. l\10reover, their 
offer of free water until 1892 was 

, . , a good .one for the public, but a bad one for the company. Nobody 
dem~nded It, nobody thought that it was meant in good faith, but all felt 
tha.t It .was a bluff at the rival company and would last only until a con
solIdatIon was effected; hence, as thcy were givina somethina for nothing 
that co~pa,ny [whi?h ~lad discovered hot artesian water t may not b~ 
blamed If Its promIse IS not kept. 

But the Art~sian Water ,~nd ~and Improvement company offered. in 
t?e language 0'£ Its card, to furmsh watcr at reasonable rates until tIlat 
tIme, and contmue to do the same thereafter." By virtue of that offer 
it ma~e a contract to furnish water at "reasonable rates." The rates were 
establIshed and people accepted them and placcd the pipes in their 
houses. Those contracts were understood to hold !Tood until January 1 
1892. WiII the Hot and Cold water people [the :Cw consolidated' com: 
pany), about .one-half of whom were stock holders in the Artesian com .. 
pany, see to It that the old rates are maintained. 

The a~ount invested by the two water companies was a large sum. 
!'iobody WIll deny that a reasonable profit should be derived from the 
mvestme~t. Money placed in works of this charactcr does not belonrr t~ 
the publIc but to the individual. The investment helped the city ~nd 
adde:I permanently to the assessed valuation, therl'by, in a measure. dr
creaslllg the rat.e of taxation. That, we believe, is the argument which 
the company wIll use when they fix the new rates. ---

31. Ibid,. March 29. 18?1, p. 8, c. 1, April I, 1891, p, 2 c. 1-2. A ril 2 1891 C) 

32. Record of IncorporatIons, State of Idnhs, Book A, p. 300, Idaho Stat~ Archiyes. ' p. ~. c. 1. 
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But the rate.payer has wnw rights also. The rute shoul? be a. rca· 
sonahle onc. It should be such that the company may receive faIr re· 
tUl'JlS upon the in\'e~tmcnt, and one also which thc rate· payer may meet 
without inconyeniencc. Pure mountain water is a luxury, and many can 
livc wilhout it. If thc ratcs are placed too high thc company will find a 
decreasc of patronage, hut if a reasonable rate is maintained, and th.e 
promises made to the publie are kept, there will be no trouble about It 
and no grumbling froUl the people.s3 

Although the consolidated company held off for a while, a. modest 
increase to a third of the carlier three-dollar monopoly rate was lmposed 
before thc municipal election in July. . 

DurinD' the camlJairrn for mayor and city council, a combine of 
b b • 

the new water company and the new electric street car compa~y mter-
vened in an unexpected way. In addition to tl~e regular R~pubhc~~ an~ 
Democratic tickets, these utilities offered a thu'd party Wltll a CItIzens 
ticket. ,"Vith many of Idaho's most prominent political leaders joined 
(as utility investors) in supporting this independent slate, .the regular 
party organization candidates felt threatened. In desperat:on, the Re
publicans (who normally might have been expected :0 trIumph) ap
pealed to the Democrats to stay vvith their own party tIcke: .rat1;c1' tllan 
to desert to the watcr vvorks and street car party. The utIlIty mterests 
went to the trouble of startino- a daily newspaper of their own - the 

o d' 1 . Boise Citizen - as a campaign organ "with seven e Itors, ane gratlu-
tous circulation of several hundred copies .... "34 They had to reply 
to charo-es from the Idaho Daily Statesman (the city's long established 
Republican organ) "against rapicity of these water fiends and money 
cormorants." 35 

/ As a campaign issue, the Republicans focussed upon the evils of 
. having the city council composed of owners and agents of the .w~ter 
company with which the city would have to contract for ,:ater. SImIlar 
opposition was voiced against the electric street car candIda~es. (:hey 
actually were mostly the same people.) Problems of conflIct of mt~r
est were pointed out clearly and specifically. On top of that, the utIl
ities faced other disparaging accusations: "It is notorious that the saloons 
on Main street are amply supplied with funds" from the utilities to 

. hI' h t "36 swing the electIOn, "and that t esc sa oons are now reapmg a arves. 
Perhaps the water and street car combine succeeded in corraling the 
Main Street \rote. At least enough of the electorate was unimpressed 
by the possible danger of making the city council the agent of 0e water 
and street car companies. After all, these concerns were establIshed by 
some of the leading citizens of Boise in order to bring progress and pros
perity to the community. When the votes were counted, the water com
pany's Citizens' ticked emcrged on top. W. E. Borah, who had settled 

33. Idaho Statesman. March 31, 1891, p. 2 c. 1. 
34. Ibid., July 10, 1891, p. 2, c. 1. 
35. Jbirl., July 11, 1891, p. 2. c. 2. 
36. Ibid., July 10, 1891 p. 2 c. ,. 
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it; Boise in the fall of 1890, led the HepubIican ticket (is candidate for 
c~ty attorney and .vvas nearly elccted. But the rest of a strong party 
tIcket faltered agamst the assault of the water forces. 37 

Fears that domestic and municipal rates would soar after the water 
company took o:,er the city council (along with the rest of Boise's city 
government) ~mled to materialize. Since the eight-dollar a year fire 
hydrant bargam n~~er had materiali~ed either, all the city business had 
gone to the OppOSItIOn company whIch the council had upheld in an 
unsuc~essful. ~rrangem~nt, to divide the fire contract. So the new city 
counCIl stabIlIzed the CIty s monthly bill at $114.58 - a firrure close to 
what tlle earlier council had fiQ'Ured was fair when the tw~ companies 
had been competing.as b . 

. . Meanwhile the consolidated water company went right ahead 
WIth plans to enter the hot water business. Engaging the services of 
John .C. Paulsen, a talented Helena architect who also ,;vas designing 
manSIOns for some of the wealthy water company investors, the com
pany hastened to build Boise's widely admired natatorium. 3n This be
came a show place of the Northwest. VVhile construction ,vas under
way, interest was mounting in the prospect of hot-water heating. (Until 
the water could be used at the "Nat" and for domestic heatinrr, the com
pany had .to resort to s~lCh undistinguished outlets as street sprinkling.40 
A better dIsposal of the Immense hot water supply certainly was needed.) 
A large number of houses. were being built along \iVarm Springs Ave
nue, where ~ot water service was expected.41 The company really 
nee.ded a reba.ble test of hot water heating, tllough. Conscious that 
thelrs was a pIOneer ?ffort in an entirely untried enterprise, these nat
~al hot water experImenters decided to see how their system worked 
m some of the owner's homes. They started with the company president . 

C. W. Moore, who had joined B. M. DuRell in foundino- the First 
National Bank of Idaho in 1867, set up the initial test. He fwd a sub-

37. Ibid., July 14, 1891, p. 8, c. 1. In the election returns, Borah was reported as losing 
to C. C. Stevenson. 372 to' 369, byt a fey v years later he was tDld that he actuallv had 
ha.d. mor.e votes: t~e canvassers Simply had decided they had better make sure that the 
u(NtIhty ticket candIdate became city attorney. Claudius O. Johnson BOlUH OF IDc\HO 

ew York, 1936),40. ,. 
38. Council lVIinutes, September 24: 1891.NDyember 3 1892. February 2.July 6, 1893 
39. C. W. MDore -;ent t~ Helena III April, 1891, to' examine the natatDrium there a~d to' 

eng~ge Paylsen s ~ervICes. vVork on th? Boise "Nat" l?l'?ceeded rnpidly, with the pool 
sectIon bUIlt b~fO!e the rest of t.he deSIgn was even fITIlshed. Paulsen came to' BDise, 
Septemb('r 22·_'k after the bmldmg cDntract was let. Idaho Stat('sman, April 4, 1891, 
p. ~. c. 3, May 26, 1891, p. 8, c. 1, June 30 1891, p. 8, c. 3. Julv 2, 1891. p. 8, c. 3, 
Sep,embcr 7. 1891. p. 8. c. 1, Septembcl' 15, 1891, p. 8 c. 3 Septelllh('\' 03 lRCJI p 8 
c. 1, Septembe~ 25, 1~91. p. ~.c. 3, October 14, 1891' p. 5', c. 1.2, Oct;ber 23,' 1891: 
p. 8. c. 3. A b!O~raphICill nO~lce. of Pml!sen. from the Hplena Dai/)' /fI(lcpl'lltlcnt, Apr;l 
1, 1897. ;ppears In Fred Wlutesl(le, "Th,e Graft tlwt Fail('d," MOlitanl? i1ll?[!.a:in(' (At;. 
~umn 19::>9): p. 1.0' Arthur A. Hart dlrec~Dr of tJ~e Idaho State Hisloricd l\Ills~um, 
?srengag.cd In research on Paulsen and BOIse archItecture nnd sUPlllipc! most of this 
In DrmatlOn. ' 

40. CldaZ'110 S'ltaf('~man. August 28, 1891, p. 8, c. 3; Idaho Democral (Boise) quoted in the 
a (lVe Tribune. Januar:v 3, 1893, p. 6, c. 3. ' 

41. Idaho Statesman, October 5,1891, p. 8 c. 3, l\Iay 2·~, 1892, p. 5, c. 4·6. 
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stantial ncw "elegant mansion" complctcd at the begim:ing of 1892. 
Durino- Fcbruary and l\larch he found that his novel hcatmg systcm of 
naturcJ. hot water performed beautifully.42 Next door, H. B. E~stman 
of the Overland Hotel followed up with similar success when hIs new 
house "vas done. Eastman's company already had suggested that the 
new city hall, as well as the fIre st:'1tion, resort to natural,.h0t water 
heatino-: now that feasibility \-yas being demonstrated, at .leas! ~ne
third ~f the l\1ain street property owners" had "evinced thelr wIllmg
ness to become the patrons of the company': for hea~ as well as for water 
by the end of 1\1arch.43 Special costs for 111:tallat101; of 0e hot water 
lines ,vere expected to bring the commumty he.atmg mvestment t~ 
$20,000. But fuel savings, figured for the ~om~mmIty at $50.,000 a yeal, 
would more than justify the expense. FIre msurance. savmgs offe:ed 
an additional incentive. With little heat loss expected 111 several mIles 
of pipe, and with a head "sufficient to force the .w~ter,~nto pipes upon 
the top floor of an ordinary four or five-story bmldmg, success for the 
enterprise was assured. 

A full explanation of the merits of natural hot water heating ap
peared in the Idaho Daily Statesman, April 2: 

It is probable that Boise people do not fully realize. the value of t~e 
hot water that flows in such ab ldance from the artesIan wells. It IS 
understood in a general way to be a nice idea to have houses heated by 
such an agency, but very few whose attention has not been c~ned ~o the 
subject appreciate what the influence of this method of heatmg WIll be 
upon the future of the city. 

There are several things that can make a great city, ~ut of not th.e 
!east importance is that it should be ~ desira~l~ place of resIdence. BUSI
ness advanta<Tes build up a commumty, but It IS often found that people, 
while making their money in one city, will live in al!0the~, because of 
superior attractions of the place that t~ey select for theIr resIdence: When 
husiness advantaaes are equal, the cIty that offers the greatest mduce
ments as a city of homes, forges ahead of its rivals; w~ere husi~ess and 
residence advantages are combined, as in the case of BOIse, the CIty must 
make great progress. 

The hot water supply gives the city a leverage that no othe: p!a.ce 
in the country enjoys; when we stop to consider what the possIbIlItIes 
of the system of heating are, that fact. immediately ~ppears. So far as 
we know coal will always be expenSIve; so also WIll wood. At best, 
hoth wo~d and coal are expensive, and create dirt and smoke. Those 
who have always had them about the house may have heco~e aceuston;ed 
to their litter, but there is no one who would not apprecIate a heatmg 
system that would be free from all the ob.iectionable features of the stove. 
and fireplace. . 

In time, this hot water will come into general use. All houses WIll 

• be heated by it, and the heating will be done w.ithou~ care or anno,Yance 
on the part of the occupants, while the savmgs m expense Wlll be 
enormous. 

42. Ibid., October 14. 1891, p. 8, c. 1, February 3, 1892, p. 8, c. 1, March 20, 1892, p. 8 c.2. 
43. Ibid., March 30,1892, p. 5, c. 1, November 22,1892, p. 4, c. 1. . 
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The pooreEt family with cultured tastes will he able to maintain a 
conservatory fi lied with flowers the year round. 

Housework will he made ensy, because of the wondr:rful cleansing 
power of the water. 

Every family will be able to maintain a bath, without the expense 
and danger incurred in putting in water·hacks and hailers, and it will 
he a life.giving mineral bath into the bargain. 

The new well whieh is proposed will prohably bring boiling water, 
and this, used for flushing the sewers, wiJI make the health conditions 
of the city perfect. 

Under glass in his back yard, every resident can produce a con· 
stant supply of delicate garden products, gatherin,.,. lettuce and radishes 
for his table in the coldest weather. 0 

Such are a few of the advantages that the hot water brings to Boise. 
It requires no stretch of the imagination to foresee that they will 

make this place the favorite residence city of the intermountain country. 
It is a great point to be able to say to the people whose business is in 
these mountains. "We can alford you the finest residence conditions that 
exist in the country." 

People quickly appreciate such conditions; and we have hut to get 
along a little further and take on more metropolitan airs, to line these 
streets for miles with the homes of men whose business reaches from 
Bear Lake County in the southeast to Kootenai County in the northwest. 

While the citizens of Boise were anticipating the wonders of nat
ural hot water heating, they had a chance to tryout the large indoor 
swimming pool that artesian hot water also made possible. Completed 
in time to commence business on May 25 1892 the "Nat" (as the Nata-. ' , 
tonum was known) immediately became a great attraction. A grand 
dedication ball, June 2, demonstrated that the new building was good 
for more than swimming and bathing. A special ballroom floor could 
be instal.led over the pool, converting the plunge area into quite a dif
ferent kmd of establishment.44 l\1any important social affairs were 
held there, including a number of inaugural balls. Aside from the 
pool or ballroom area, this large structure (100 by 150 feet in ground 
area) contained "fifty bath and dressing rooms."45 A special system 
of wooden pipe brought hot ,vater one-half mile or mOTe to the "Nat" 
and for heating purposes was extended down vVarm Sminp's A vem~e 
:into the business district. The ·wooden pipe, chosen to provide insula
tion, was no innovation: the Helena Natatorium (which the architect 
had designed previously) used that arrangernent.46 But from l there on, 
the Boise natural hot water heating pioneers went on thcir own. 

With no experience or precedent to guide them, the de,'e1opers of 
Boise's hot water system had to go to considerable expense to solve their 
supply and distribution problems. By 1894, their 1\'\'0 hot water wells 
leaked so badly that they required packing. This reduced their size so 

44. I b~d., May 26, 1892, p. 8, c. 1, J unc 3, 1892, p. 8, c. 1. 
45. IbId., May 8. 1891. p. 15 c. 1·2. 
46. Ibid., May 27,1891, p. 8, c. 2. 
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much that a third well (450 feet deep) had to be installed to restore 
the original 800,000 gallon daily flOW.47 (Yct 'with 550 gal.lons a min
ute, their hot water supply was almost as large as all of theIr cold arte
sian watcr obtajned from Hull's Gulch.)48 VVooden piping had to be 
abandoned in 1896 "as dangerous and useless," and some of the other 
experiments proyed futile as well as expensive.49 

CapturinO' enouO'h hot water heatinbO' business to absorb their sup-
e b I 

ply, tile company at least refrained from going to tile effort of deve op-
ing boiler technology and natural hot \vater power. Their chief innova
tion turned out to be commercial utilization and distribution of hot 
water along lines quite different from the traditional resort and nata
torium deyelopment that required little or no imagination to work 0:1t. 
Boise's needs gave tilem a good outlet for household and commerCIal 
heating, but did not encourage power generation that the eompany had 
considered alonO' with the other possibilities. Conversion of Cyrus 
Jacobs' flour mill \vater power system into a hydroelectric plant to 
operate city street car service came just at the same time that artesian 
hot water became available,50 Cold water out of the river provided more 
than enough electrical generating capacity to meet current ne?ds, and 
cold river watel; had no application for heating houses or anythmg else. 
A little over a decade after Boise's Artesian Hot and Cold Water Com
pany beO'an to provide commercial distribution of geothermal resources, 

b • • 190451 an Italian enterprise undertook geothermal power generatIOn m . 
Both of these novel contributions to economic geology - commercial 
geothermal heatinu and commercial geothermal power - are closely 
related and both ~ommenced at close to the same time, if in widely 

. ' ' 
separated places. .' 

Efforts to increase the hot water flow led to a lot of trouble be-
, fore they proved successful. With three wells of 394, 404, and 450 feet 
in depth, the company spent a lot of money on additional new \vells, 
but the flow did not change. 52 Then air pumps increased the hot water 
supply by twenty-five percent. But the original pumps proved .un
reliable, and \\cithin four years the air had rusted out the meta~ pIpes 
of the entire system. At that point, the company drilled a new sIxteen
inch well, enlarged one of the others to sixteen inches, "and installed 
two ten-inch Byron Jackson Five Stage Perpendicular Centrifugal Pumps, 
both electrically driven and placed one hundred and fifty feet down each 

47, Boise Artesian Hot and Cold ''Vater Company, Tariff Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Use of Hot and Cold Water (Boise, 1918), pp. 14-16. ' 

48. Israel C. Russell. PRELIMIN.~RY REPORT ON ARTESIAN BASINS IN SOUTHWESTERN IDAHO 
AND SOUTHEASTERN OREGON (,Washington, 1903),29-30. 

49. Tariff Rules, 16. 
50. Idalw Statesman October 31, 1891, p. 8. c. 2, November 21, 1891, ,P' 8, c. 2 .. The 

Statesnum reported that "Cy Jacobs says it takes less water to run the street raIlroad 
than it did his grist mill which has been converted into the powerhouse." 

51. McNitt. 8. . . ' h' 52. ''Valdemar Lindgren, GEOLOGICAL ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES, BOIse FolIO (''Vas mg-
ton, 1898), 9. ' 
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well." 53 These new pumps succeeded perfectly, brinf,ring the total flow 
to 1,ZOO~000 gallons a day. Natural flow, however, remained at the 
or~ginal 800,000 gallons that had been constant from the beginning. In 
spIte ,of some early doubt, water temperature never changed, so the com
pany shot \vater resource proved quite stable over the years. 

. A~ide from technological problems, the company also had difficulty 
m gettmg customers to conserve hot water. Cold water meters enabled 
the company to abandon a complex rate system based upon house size 
or, for commercial customers~ the kind of business. Hot water meters 
proved ineffective, although the flat rate of two dollars a month was 
n:oclest indeed for homes of eight rooms, or less. Larger houses ran as 
hIgh as three dollars a month, certainly a competitive rate when coal 
cost seven or eight clollars a ton. Yet the way the company explained 
matters, all kinds of unfortunate practices had to be curbed: 

The waste and unauthorized use of the natural hot water is enor· 
mous, and has hc~ome a menace to the efficiency of the service. In very 
cold weather this waste amounts to a large percentaO'e of the whole and 
practically all of it is unnecessary. b 

Some of the most prominent ways in which the water is wasted are: 
Opcning the faucet and letting the watcr run continuously, with the 

hope of getting more heat. 
Attaching a towel or other fahric to a faucet and allowinO' it to hanO' 

into a wash bowl, sink, bathtub or other set fixture, turning the water on~ 
and allowing the cloth to smother the steam and noise. 

Using hose for the same purpose. 
Having openings not authorized. 
Havinf!: a toilet attached, and similar other ways. 
All of the ahove practices waste much water, and most of them 

weaken the service that is expected to be benefited. 
. Lettin~ the water run a very short time will get as hot as it ever 

WIll be. In a house that is heated with natural hot water it wiII not take 
over two minutes to obtain hot water at the faucets. 54 

W~th nine :uil:s of hot water pipe, about half in large (four to 
twelve mch) mam hnes and the other half in smaller feeders, the Boise 
hot water heating system emerged as a stable, unvarying enterprise. 55 

The heating system, in fact, turned out to be far more durable than the 
traditional natatorium development. Construction materials (but not 
de~ig~) o~ the "Nat" prove~ unequal to the strain of supporting a large 
bmlclmg ll1 damp surroundmgs. After forty years the frame\vork and 
trusses got into "an extremely rotten and decaying condition." 56 r-.10is
ture from the pool was blamed for the decay. This unsatisfactory sit
uation came rather abruptly to public notice, July 30, 1934, when part 
of the roof blew in during a sudden twenty-miimte afternoon ti1Undcr-

53. Tariff Rules, 16. 
54. Ibid .• 22. 
55. Ibid .. 16-17. 
56. Idaho Statesman, August Z, 193·~, p. 6, c. 1. 
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storm. A twenty-six-mile an hour wind (about as strong as Boise ever 
gets) and a deluge of rain brought havoc over the community, mainly 
to trees. The city building inspector, who thought he was lucky to get 
out of the building alive, found the "Nat" "in an extreme state of decay 
and deterioration, rendering it unsafe and extremely hazardous .... " 
when he examined the situation, August 1. He concluded that "the 
onlv thil1O" that is holding the roof together is the shape of the arch which 

J b l' ." 57 puts pressure on broken beams and prevents t 1em from cavmg m. 
The buildino- could not be saved under such conditions, but the city 
took over th~ pool (,which never had been especially profitable by it
self) and preserved it as a regular outdoor cold water plunge. 58 Still 
in operation, the pool serves as a reminder of a bygone time when the 
"Nat" was one of the real attractions of the Northwest. 

Hot water heating quietly continues to serve a section of the city 
that the warm water system did so much to develop after 1890. Warm 
Springs Avenue, which the hot water heat line made into the commu
nity's most important residential street (in place of Grove Street, where 
only one of the old mansions has survived) still has most of its outstand
ing houses, including C. 'lV. 1\100re's home that pioneered the natural 
hot water system. Artesian hot water heating continues to be practical, 
and more than economically competitive. Rates are determined by the 
size of the hot water discharge outlet, and run around two hundred dol
lars a winter for an average house on the system. This price includes 
hot water for domestic use (making a hot water heater unnecessary) 
as well as for heat. 59 Except for the coldest weather, natural hot water 
heat is adequate, although an auxiliary system is necessary for large 
stores and buildings when conditions get severe. Such conditions do 
not oc~ur too often: although a prolonged stretch of sub-zero weather 
would put a strain on an artesian hot water heating system, Boise has 
gone eight years now since the temperature got down to zero, and even 
when a severe cold wave strikes, the number of hours in a year that the 
temperature runs below zero is very small. In a more extreme climate, 
such a heating system might not be so practical. 

Expansion of the artesian heating system cannot be managed on 
any major scale because of the 1,200,000 daily gallon limit. In the 
past decade, in fact, a gradual decline in patronage has set in. As late 
as 1958, 244 customers used artesian hot water to heat their houses or 
businesses; by 1970 about 200 houses and ten or a dozen business estab
lishments remained. New developments in the city, with some of the 
old houses giving way to commercial development, with other natural 
hot water houses displaced by the state capitol complex (heated and 

57. Ibid., and see also Idaho Statesman, July 31 193+, p. 1, c. 1, p. 2, c. 1-2, August 2, 
1970, p. Dt, c. 1-3. . 

58. Idaho Statesman. August 3, 193+, p. 1, c. 1-2. August 4,193+, p. 5, c. 1-3. 
59. Information concerning current service and rates comes from the staff of the company, 

December 18, 1970. . 
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cooled by an unnatural hot and cold watcr systcm), and with urban 
renewal projects taking out some of the ~stablished busir;ess customers, 
dismpt the artcsian heating system. No new establIshmcnts .have 
adopted natural hot water heat for at least several years. In spIte ?f 
inflation, though, rates have not risen; those fortunate eno.ugh to be m 
the system have a pretty good and convenient heating bargam that prom
ises to last a long time. 

Boise no lono-er can boast of being unique in utilizing natural hot 
b • 

water for space heating. Most notable of such geothermal enterpnses 
has been widespread use in Iceland. Large volumes of natura.l hot 
water, along with important steam field~, give geothermal heatmg a 
great boost there. Lack of any other fuel ir; abundance also enh~n~es 
natural hot water as a domestic and commerCIal heat source. ReykJaVIk, 
the capital, with a population close to that of Boise, commenced. natural 
hot water heating in 1928 and expanded the system greatly m 1942. 
(In connection with the expansion project, engineers came from Iceland 
to examine the Boise system.) One half of all of Iceland's heating now 
comes from hot springs water, and ninety percent of Reykjavik depends 
upon geothermal heat. Some water comes ten miles to help heat Ice
land's capital. and drilling projects continue to expand the system: That 
way less oil has to be imported for heating. so Geothermal heatmg has 
come a long way since some Boise pioneers commenced to ex-periment 
with a natural hot water system. And with rapidly mounting concern 
for environmental pollution, geothermal heating is likely to expand 
substantially in order to give more people the advantage that its Boise 
promoters saw so clearly back in 1892. 

Recent underground nuclear tests in Nevada have developed a sys
tem by which massive geothermal plants might be installed in a favored 
location where magma (hot underground rock) might occur near the 
earth's surface. A nuclear device exploded at a depth of 2,000 to 3,000 
feet would blast a large cavity but leave it full of loose rock into which 
water could be piped down from the surface. Steam (to supply a gener
ating plant in a closed system) would rise through a separate vent. In
stallation costs (of one million dollars or so) would be competitive, and 
Western state nuclear commissions would be interested. A practical site 
should be in a dry area, away from springs and other underground 
water to avoid widespread contamination. So far, no satisfactory site is 
known: the vast lava beds of the Snake River Plains, for example, have 
far too much underground water to qualify.s1 Subject to discovery of a 
suitable location, geothermal energy in the future vvill not be restricted 
to natural steam and hot water sites of the kind presently used. 

60. Wright Britton, "Sailing Iceland's Rugged Coasts," Natid~l Geographic (August, 1969), 
136:240. 

61. S. M. Barton, a Boise mining engineer and a member of the Idaho .St?te Nuclear Energy 
Commission mentioned this kind of possibility to the Idaho ComnusslOll. on January 19, 
197t, after ;eturni:llg from an inspection of the 900-foot cavity in the Nevada test site. 
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